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Windows Live the collective communication and collaboration tool from Microsoft hardly requires
any introduction. The product induced with basic web-based features like mail and instant
messenger was revamped subsequently, and a new name was coined as Windows Live Essentials.
It extended its lap to include SkyDrive, Windows Photo Gallery, Windows Movie Maker, Writer,
Family Safety, Outlook Connector Pack, Office Live Add-in and other tools. It is empowered with
Silverlight to let you do more, and use your creativity to design and develop useful web and mobile
applications. SkyDrive has realized the dream to work from anywhere. You can share photos and
files and access it anywhere round-the-globe where the Internet connectivity is feasible using your
Windows Live ID.

Expansion is associated with responsibility, and there is nothing wrong with the Windows Live
services. There can be different issues related to the account; it may be blocked or compromised,
sign-up and e-mail send/receive issues are too linked, spamming and security problems are never
exception. SkyDrive is a Microsoft Server, so there is not much issues related to the availability and
accessibility of data. However, trivial issues can happen when your Internet connection is not Ok, or
security settings are not up to the standard. Problems could be related to the uploading of files or
permission settings regarding sharing of files and folders especially when you are new. Other
components can also suffer through errors, or at times you may find difficulties while using their
advanced features.

Windows Live Support apprehends all. Wherever you are the service shrouds like a cloud over the
Internet. You have to just call on the phone number of the portal and you will find a technician
coming for rescue. Experts can guide you over the phone or can take the remote access of your
system to perform the troubleshooting tasks to fix Windows Live problems. You may ask technicians
to configure the Windows Live Essential services with your Windows Phone 7, iPhone, Android,
BlackBerry or other types of phones as per your choice. Also donâ€™t give a miss to Windows Live
Family Safety features which is available with no cost. You can amend the settings of the suite to
protect your children from obscene or unwanted websites. You can also monitor and restrict their
contacts through Windows Live Messenger, Windows Live Hotmail, and Windows Live Spaces. In
addition, you can organize their time for web-access and also set your preference so that they donâ€™t
go blindly wasting their time over the Internet and make intuitive use of the investment.

Intellectually following e-mail safety norms and procuring the right stuffs from the Windows Live
Essentials can be of great advantage, and will give edge to your communication and sharing skills.
You should make use of updated Windows, browser and the Internet security software and never
ignore issues or symptoms that are correlated with system security. If any suspected incidents come
to your notice, then take instant step to counteract it. Perform a system scan using the Microsoft
Security Essentials or other online virus and spyware removal tool as per the situation, and make
optimum use of the web.
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help to clients. Windows live problem, a windows live essentials computer technical support, a
windows live support  are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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